Vascular collagen prosthesis of RaK type--long-term patency.
In 1990, the vascular prosthesis of RaK type (collagen-impregnated knitted prosthesis), produced by the Research Institute of Hosiery in Brno, was introduced into clinical practice. In 1998, we published our experience with this type of prosthesis in form of a clinical evaluating study performed according to the methods of the EN 540 European Norm. Now we inform about the results of the studied group followed during 3 years. The long-term patency of the prosthesis in the aortic-phemoral part is 88.8%; the incidence of infection of the vascular prosthesis in our group studied in the 3-year period is 2.5%. Thus we can say that even long-term results confirm our previous good experience with this vascular prosthesis produced in Brno. (Tab. 8, Fig. 1, Ref. 11.)